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WOMAN'S MOST iJ.HA GLASSES
" SUCCESSFUL
MEDICINE
Known All Over The World
—Known Only For The
Good It Hat Done.

We know of no other medicine which
A TRIUMPHANT SOLUTION has been so successful in relieving the
•offering women, or received so many
ntfne testimonials, as has Lydia E.
nkham's Vegetable Compound.
BulldinB » t>am Wh,,e 0reat R,ver J" newly every community yon will
Flows Through tho U ncorrK'wV! find women who have been restored to
health by this famous medicine. Almost
pleted Structure at
every wtfman you meet knows 6f the
Keokuk. ,
great good it has been doing among
suffering women for the past 80 years.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
the following article is from the thousands of lettera from women seekSt. Louis Republic and written by a fng health, in which many openly state
over their own signatures that they have
staff correspondent :
KEOKUK, Iowa, Sept. 18.—It is.said regained their health by taking Lydia
liere in Keokuk that the beginning jE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
of the Keokuk water power goes back : many of whom state that it has saved
Icrty years, to the publication of a them from surgical operations.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
certain editorial article in a Keokuk
paper. Thin is an underestimate. The pound u made from roots and herbs,
K8l beginning of work on the project and is perfectly harmless.
The reason why it is ao successful is
goes back 40,000,000 years, to a day
coal was forming at the bottom because it contains ingredients which act
of treat Pennsylvania swamps and a directly upon the female organism, re
allow sea rolled over what is now storing it tohealthy and normal activity.
Women who are
the upper Mississippi valley. A dense,
line-grade blue limestone was laid suffering from those
down at the bottom of this sea. This distressing ills pecu
limestone, hard and absolutely water liar to their sex
tight, forms the foundation into which should not lose sight
of these facts or
is keyed the great Keokuk dam.
The next chapter of the construction doubt the ability of
was written perhaps 36,000,000 yearB Lydia E. Pinkham's
later. It was the beginning of the Vegetable Compound
glacial period, and the channel of the to restore theirhealth.
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Physical Director Osborne Has Ar
range* Classes for the Winter
..and Expects Many New
.
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Members.,

mm
GYMNASIUM CLASSES ON
Schedule Includes Many New Features
That, Have Never Biefore
>
,
Been Handled by Local
Association.

t^'HE

m
m

time is now here when every
man is looking for a place where
m
he can get good honest reliable goods
for his money and where his money
will go the farthest. Talk is very<
cheap and the newspapers will let us use as much space as we
want, but here is the whole story in a very few words. Do we
do a.s we claim? Well, we are right here and are willing at
all times to demonstrate to you our goods as far as quality and
price is concerned. We handle no shoddy goods and we have a
new stock of everything in Fall and Winter goods. It's quality
as well as price you must consider when buying.

The object of the physical depart
ment of the Young Men's Christian
Association is to increase the effi
ciency of men and boys, by develop
ing a more perfect manhood.
Keokuk Y. M. C. A. has a large
sanitary gymnasium, equipped with up
to date apparatus. The methods of
instruction are scientific and interest
ing.
The natatorium Is recognized as one
of the best in the country. The water
is clear and clean, and is kept through
out the year at the average tempera
ture of. 70 to 74 degrees.
No one Is too old or too young, to
exercise. Classes are formed to ac
commodate both business men and
boys from twelve years up, as well. A
4
thorough physical examination is giv
en free of charge.
Special attention Will be given to
the boys this year, both by the phy
sical director and the boys' secretary,
1
1 Mississippi; while in the main, where
Mr. Ben Chapman, who will arrive in
the city this week. Parents, let your
It is today, was much further to ths,
west between points just above Port the
work
into
sections,
thus boys join the Y. M. C. A., and you
We
Madison and just below Keokuk. The facilitating construction.
Mr. Coop tvill not have to worry so much a3 to
old valley, like the valley of the river' er was called upon to make plans their whereabouts. A boy must bring
at St Louis, was several miles wide, to wall across the channel of a river to manhood a healthy body, or the
and the reek bottom of It was cover which, at Its extreme lowest, sends man is greatly handicapped and may
" '
M
ed deep with clay and sand. There 21,000 cubic feet of water past Keo justly criticise those who-- had his
wag no dam site there.
kuk every second, and whose high fooyhood training In charge. Classes
are arranged to-suit both the working
But in the course of the great ice water flow is a dozen times that.
movement from the north, a lobe or
it would have been simple enough boys and the school boys, and a 15
point of the glacier projected Itself to ifence off half the width of the river minute swim-ip given at the end of
over into the channel of the Missis with a cofferdam and build half the leach class period.
The physical director is a basket
sippi. It kept coming until not the permanent dam, but when it was com
channel only was full, but the entire pleted there would have been a raging ball fiend, having played the game for.
alluvial valle" from blu3 ti bluff. A torrent that notning could' control the nine years, amateur, collegiate, and
Heretofore interest has
vast lake formed above this Ice dam, rest of the way across. The engineer national.
which was piled so high that when the finally worked out a plan as unique as been lacking in- this great game, but
lake finally overflowed the watere did was th« problem to which it was ap this year there is to be given o-ppor-*
tunity for every "Y" member to be^
not go back into the old channel. That plied.
*as filled to the top of the bluffs with
Mr. Cooper planned a structure con long to one of the three basket ball
ylaclal gravels and clays, while a new sisting of great piers eight feet thick ' leagues.
Chanel, across low ' places in the and thirty feet apart, connected above,
The results which may be secured
" tatone ridges, was formed be by arches so as to form a structure by systematic, well directed exercises for embezzlement of $750,<(00 In school
tween the ice dam and the mouth of resembling an old Roman aqueduct. in the gympasium are of Incalculable funds, sent word from his home
the Des Moines river. Along this new He planned to build his piers and value. They are the foundation of in Chicago, to the state's attorney's
channel, millions of years younger arches first and then fill in afterward increased efficiency in business; great office that he had arranged for surety.
than the wide valley in other reaches between the arches, the masses of er pleasure in social life; a more This placed at rest rumors that Dough
ci the river, the hills rise right from concrete forming the "spillway" of the wholesome physical and moral tone; erty had fled.
the water's edge, so that a deep pool dam, and determining Its height. So and a larger and fuller life for self
fifteen indictments charging forg
ery,
each
containing
forty-three
tta? be formed by a dam without too he constructed a cofferdam enclosing and humanity.
. i.hwy expense for damages to lands a few hundred feet of the site of the
The cost of a membership in the counts, were presented to the grand
overflowed. When the ice receded the dam and pumped the water out of it. Y. M. C. A. is but a trifle when com Jury by States Attorney Scholes.
damslte was'ready—-ready for the de Then on the bare river bed he started pared to the benefit derived In mental,
moted citizens of Keokuk, who carried to build his .piers and arches;- '' •> > moral, and physical strength' Men's
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
-jaj. • .•• -si'
a great project in their brainy for.
memberships are $7.50 a year, with
years, and for Hugh L. Cooper, chief
$1.50 and $2.00 extra for locker. Boys'
Great Arm of Derrick.
List of letters remaining in the Keo
He had a set of steel forms built, memberships, $5.00 a year with $1.00 kuk postofflce, uncalled for, for week
?
ending September 21, 1912:
enough for six or eight of the piers for locker/'
* • Unsolved Problem;
Do not wait until the ^classes' are
and connecting arches. Here a great
as#, ..
®rea^ difficulty in damming a traveling derrick was set up. whose under way. Begin at the very first
Miss Vivian Blakesley.
,r®m ie in taking care of the stream great arm reached out 150 feet along and advance as your class advances.
The following schedule has <been ar
Nellie Cooper, j j % W
v; be dam ifl beinS built. When the length of the dam, and dropped
Mrs. Mabel Fox.
V- w T00per faced the Keokuk project the concrete down into the hollow ranged for the coming Beason, begin
Miss Maudie Holland. i
f
attacked a problem such as had steel forms. When it solidified work ning Monday, Sept. 23:
Business men—Tuesday and Friday,
Miss Edith Hamilton.
• «fVC« ')ee° 80lve"l by man. No. river men pulled the forms down, laid the
aentlonable beside the Mississippi track for the crane and the concrete 5:15 to 6:15.
Mrs. E. S. Lenhart.
Seniors—Monday and
Thursday,
Miss Hildred Murphee.
Nil 6Ver 1,6611 <*ammed except the cars over the newly completed arches,
lle
Miss Blsie Mosby. ^
at Assouan
and
there ran the derrick out on them until it 8:00 to 9:30.
Senior leaders—Friday, 8:00 to 9:30.
Miss Mary Mory.
number of
islands
divldeu once more projected over space, and,
Intermediate employed boys—Mon
Mrs. George Powell. I . ' ;•*,
having set up the steel forms again
Mias Minnie Rober.
' (v i
poured them full a second time. By day, Wednesday and Friday, 6:45 to
Mrs. Minnie Sights.
-5
this time that end of the dry Bpace 7:45.
«<
Intermediate students — Monday,
Mrs. Emma Sunnens.
7
within the cofferdam was reached,
Mrs. Andy Williams.
another section of cofferdam had "been Wednesday and Friday, 4:15 to 5:15.
Junior employed
boys—Tuesday,
Mrs. M. Williams.
built and pumped out. The first sec
tion was then torn down, letting the Thursday and Saturday, 6:45 to 7:45.
Junior students — Tuesday
and
Gentlemen, .v- •
river run freely between the complet
ed piers under the arches. When all Thursday, 4:15 to 5:15, Saturday,
J. T. Arnold. ' *
.
the 119 arches are finished the thirty- 10:00 to 11:00.
Robt. Barlow. ^
3
Junior leaders—Wednesday, 5:16
foot concrete blocks which will con
T. F. Brown. » ^ * .
1 Danfl«'' From Operation. ' <
stitute the remainder of the dam will to 6:15.
.
. - i< ' •
• Rud Burns.
jA ^ _ K'"«,
v
Boxing, wrestling and fencing—
be built. These will be built In fiveRichard ClaytMTi,
1
Fr
e
Trl
p
"d p "
*
*' a®kage and foot layers, a layer being complet Monday, 5:15 to 6:15.
. Ora Coon.
'
Prove it in Your Case.
Hand ball—Saturday, 4:00 to 6:00.
Jordan Christoll.
ed clear across the dam before a
Swimming and water polo.—Thurs
Piles" RoVen tblnk of an operation for second layer is begun. So all the
G. H.-Deyo.
V^
•; 1
day,
6:15
to
6:15.
m
bGr
What
the
'
Elmer
Emerson.
'
water
which
will
have
tp
be
handled
Ur saW 4
family
Senior basket ball league—Wednes
away Ia ' n A"y Part of the body cut at any one time in this finishing of
Ed. J. Felix.
^
Marvin Harper.
Mcations of °£ever- 0ne or tw° «P- the work—the critical stage with oth day, 8:00 to 9:30.
j, V
Intermediate basket ball league— . Creig Headly.
'»d all fh
Pyramid Pile Remedy er dams—will be a depth of five feet,
an( * torture in a section tq thirty feet broad. The Tuesday, 8:00 to 9:00.
Pith Hubert vf";f"" J"'" H r<
leases tn «6 Pa'n' flre
Junior basket ball league—Saturday,
Joe Irland.
''
t
^ngesiort „ r,emarkably 8hort time the mighty Mississippi will be raised so
11:00
to 12:00.
1D(
e
reduced
t0
gently
to
the
dam's
Bmooth
crest
that
FranclBco Iercher. ' '**' "
• 1 you win "
normal
Public basket ball games—Saturday
I. Scott Jones. '
* ^ |? <
thlM 8?°n be a11 r,8ht again. It will be unconscious of the process
evening, at 8:00 o'clock.
8rywhere
re ®edy. Sold ev- until it is complete.
Ed. Kanneh.
'
V;
•$
P. W. B.
Harry' Kennedy.
- * "
fr«« trial nil" 15 8t0re8, Send f °r
a
and prov ® beyond
Karl Kelly.
V, •% *
Dougherty Has Not Fled.
Question it £
c-is Quite a Difference.
r,ght remed y for
J. V. Marquis.
>"*'
•
^
lour casp „
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
H. M. Martin.
PBORIA, 111'., Sept. 21.—Anticipating
WIL.MINGTON, Del., Sept. 21.—
C. McLoughlin.
Thos. W. Miller, secretary to Con his indictment by the Peoria county
James Misley.
i
^
once for^ho'# the C0UP°n below at gressman W. Heald, of Delaware, is grand jury, Newton C. Dougherty, for
ee trial treatment.
A. McKornie
%'< ' '
will gj,Q
It
mer
superintendent
of
schools,
who
sued
a
statement
today
which
shows
John Newcomb.
'
\ >
Pyramid Pi,2°^ conc'usively ' what that Mr. Heald, instead of spending served six years in the penitentiary
Michle Petrusa (2).
you can sJ th emedy w111 do. Then $5,560 in his fight
for renomination,
Odie Richeson.
'* - i
=ent8 at am. ® regular Package for 50
spent only $55.60, or approximately $1
lnother neprti
Btore- Don ' t suffer
M. J. Peterson.
a day during his campaign. Through
1 1 i-*
minute. Write now.
Oda Robison. ;
carelessness of some one In the office
Spanking does uot cure children of
Sayers Merc Co. .
,
First Mall.
Tho Philosophy of Mr. Mlcsv/ber.
of the clerk of the house of repre bedwetting.
There is a
Will Summers.
' ' *(
FREe Pac KAGE COUPON
The first mail between New York
My other piece of advice, Coppersentatives in Washirgton, it was made cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
Steven A. Smith. ( ,/?;
and Boston was established in 1672. I field," said Mr. Micawber, "you know.
Pyramid l(RijDrUg c"'mPany. 452 to appear that Mr. Hcold had spent mers, Box W, Notre Dame. Ind.. will
Stoy Nicoloff.
The letters were carried by a messen. f Annual income, twenty pounds; an
Kindly seni " Marshall> Mich. more than any other congressman.
George Twetcoff (2).
<•'
send free to any mother her success
gcr, who was directed to "go and re- j nual expenditure, nineteen six; result,
L. J. Williams.
^ ;
ful home treatment, with full instruc
turn as often as once a month." This | happiness. Annua} income, twenty
°f Pyramid PTle Rem»i trC*tment
hV »ali pufw , Remsil y at once,
Infantile Paralysis.
tions. Send no money, but write her
Persons calling for letters In above monthly service seems to have been j pounds; annual expenditure, twenty
80 1 can prove it
P l a!n
wr8p P° r '
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] today If your children trouble you In list will please say they are adver sufficient for some thirty years, when ; pounds ought and six; result, misery.
Prove its splendid
results.
IOWA CITY, Iowa, Sept. 21.—All this way. Don't blame tne child, the tised.
it was changed to a fortnightly Eerv- The blossom is blighted, the leaf Is
Nsima
public schools
are closed
here chances are It can't help It This
S. W. MOOREHEAD.
Ice. In 1C93 a well organized system withered, the god of day goes down
Street
following the discovery of nine cases treatment also cures adults and aged
of postoffioes was established in Penn upon the dreary scen<; and—and, In
Post ojaster.
of infantile paralysis. There has neople troubled with urine difficulties
sylvania and in other localities.
short, you are forever floored.
As I
by day or night
,
been one fatality.
—Gate City wapt adB brln^ resultu.
am!"—Dickens' "David Copperfleld."
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Give us a call before buying your new fall Suit, heavy and
medium weight Underwear, Sweater Coats, Shirts, Hats and
•'Shoes. '

1

want to call your attention to our line of Sweater Coats as to price and quality.
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FUN K'S

820 Main Street

Open Evenings

Keokuk, Iowa
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The Caterer Telephones

Get Rid of
Piles at Home

I TOMORROW night? Very well, how many guests
A did you say, Mrs. Blank? All right, we will have
everything ready/*

J

I;

The confectioner and caterer often have to fill orders
at short notice. .

:

. a

'

&\

' - Any failure to supply the order would cause serious
annoyance.
With the Bell Telephone Local and Long Distance
Service at his command he can fill any order, no matter
how large.
*

Iowa Telephone
Company

/sjrfMr'°"w b»

BETTUS THAN SPANKING.
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FITS

Imtfe s ifc-jtutfr
or Flu, Eplltusf, cr
raiting Slckntssaiid
cured casts affflct-

•df1"" chUdhMd.

Writ* forFREE TRIAL
I pay eigrtssjge.
Prompt relief guarantnd. Stacks of
tasHmonlils on flit.

S;?tase and FUIL

•is .H
7 %

OB F.HARVE* nOOF^S D0«6 BK'NETVQM

—Read The Daily
sporting news,

Gat®

t
City

for

